many of them their presence marks part of a healthy pro<
moving away from the "sphere of tinfluence" of imperialism
OCess. Qf
they previously occupied. Nor can we doqbt that the cottntrjWhich
Africa and Asia have a profound and important COntributi es 01
make to the cause of world peace. The speeches and resolutioon lQ
the conference strained to demonstrate its "impartiality" astlsLOf
tween "EasC' and "West'" , "favouring neither one·d
Slenort'"L.
other.". A delegation was \Sent to Premier" Khrushchev, another l~

President Kennedy. Calls were made, and properly so too for ~

:0

armament. the banning of nuclear tests and weapons. gr~t-

\\r

negotiations. But the crucial questions went unanswered:
~
the world today stands for war, and who for peace and natio III
independence? Although, in his heart, every delegate at Bel~JI
knew that not one o~ the Stat.es they represent would ~xist-the/
would be no Republic of IndIa nor of Ghana, no soctalist Yu e
sIavia-but for the existence and the strength, the vigilance and ~~
preparedness of the socialist camp. And if. for whatever r::ason.

that vigilance were to falter, if the imperialists were allOWed 0l1Ct
again to gain ~ preponderance in ~he world, it is p!ecisely the "un.
committed:' the smaller countnes. the newly-hberated natiolll
striving to overcome the crippling heritag~ of colonialism, thaI
would be the first to suffer. And they know It.

DISARMAMENT AND NUCLEAR TESTS
Only against this background can we adequately consider the
stormy problems of present-day international affairs; the mounting
tension over the proposed Soviet-German peace treaty; the extra
3,OOO-million dollars announced for U.S. armaments. followed by
the Soviet resumption of nuclear tests. The Soviet Union has al.
ways demanded the outlawing and destruction of nuclear weapons.
She was the first nuclear power to volunteer, unilaterally, 10 dis.
continue tests in the hope that others would follow het example,
The immediate reaction of the Western powers was to intensiij'
nuclear tests and it was only reluctantly that the United States and
Britain. impelled by overwhelming public opinion, later suspended
them.
•

•

It. was therefore "with a heavy heart" (in tho words of

it;

official statement) that the Soviet Government announced ill
decision to resume tests of n\lclear weapons. and this sadness and
disappointment have been shared by many of its admirers and sup-

•

Before hastening to condemn, however, it would be wiser
~~~der the whole picture. British and American politicians
"COeWSpapers have attacke(lthe U.S.S.R., in the most int~mper.
;od 110 uage, for breaking the' "gentlemen's agreement." But it
;.tJaofthe Soviet Union which violated the "stafldsti/l" on nuclear
.¢I~ it was their own N.A.T.o. ally, France, which exploded
IfSIJ '.c bombs in Africa while Britaill and the U.S. stood by and
~ved, abstaining when the Gen~ral Assembly voted condem·

,alion.

.

_

The blame must fall fairly and squarely on the shoulders of the
~ tern iDlperialist powers for wrecking the nuclear disarmament
at Geneva. and turning them into a farce. As the long weary
:.athS of talk and negotiation stretched ,into years. it became more
,ad more clear that agreement would never be reached; for no·one
reach agreement with lhose who are determined fmm the start
~ 10 agree, who regard agreement as a disaster. For :long•. the
~erican and British delegates declared that the difficulty was over
¢hods of control; every Soviet proposal for stricter control ov~r
. nnament and tests was dismissed as inadeq,.uate. At length the
:ssian delegate declared in advance that hIS Government would
""pi any proposals put forward by the N.A.T.O. powers. They
failed to put forward any proposals at all.

rs

They were terrified lest the Soviet Union might accept their
I"'l'""'ls !
THE GREATEST DANGER
.
The Soviet Union has repeatedly. through Premier Khrushchev.
caYed for and urged agreement not only on the endiQg of nuclear
1CStS, but on the outlawing of all weapons of mass destruction, the
lkstrUotion of stockpiles of nuclear weapons,_ for universal and
epmplete disarmament.- Now. nuclear tests. in themselves are of
IXllIrse, dangerous and hannful to life and health. But that is not
lbe greatest danger ahd· harm. The greatest danger is that of a
IIlClear world war ,in which hundreds of millions would ::lie and the
Cfl(ire human race suffer untold loss and damage. And-so long as
oucIear stockpiles exist and these frightful weapons are not outlawed
--* is idle to imagine that any international war. no matter 'Pow
started or by whom. could end other 'than as a nuclear war; for
warfare knows no other rules than the grim law of surv,ival.

It is no servJce to the cause "of peace. to pretend that ,there is no
.gee of precisely such a war at the present time. The fact is that
5

now. at the approach of the summer (the European winter) of 196L
the threat of a third world war being unleashed by the imperiaisa
is grim and immediate. They have announced their intention d
resorting to military measures, should the Soviet Union proceed
with its d'eclared intention of signing a peace treaty with the GtI·
man Democratic Republic-a step. more than fifteen years afta'
the end of the war. long overdue. They are rearming ane expanding their armies at a feverish pace-in the words of the Scviet statement of August 31 :
.. The.United States and its allies are spinning the flywheel d
their military machine ever faster, whipping ,up the arms ral't
to an unprecedented extent. increasing the strength of armiel
a.nd mak,ing the tension in the international situation red hot."
British. American and French troops and 'tanks are beiJf
rushed to West Berlin-the forward post of imperialism in tIt
heart of the socialist camp. West Germany is being turned into aJ
amled camp. bristling with armaments. and pervaded with a braul
of militarism which can only recall the days of Hitler's Reich. TIt
goal of the Adenauer government. openly proclaip1ed. is a new ~
of revenge. to regain territories now part of Poland, Czechoslovah
and the Soviet Union, and incorporate them in a new Germa~ star
created by the violent overthrow and restoration to capitahsm II.
the German'Democratic Republic.
Once again, as in the days of 1938 and 1939, the Western ill'
pcrialist powers are preparing a revived German militarism as ~
spearhead of an attack on the Soviet Union. West Berlin, tbd.
forward base, is being m~de the heart and centre of repeated prol'O'
cations and acts of disruption, the jurnping-off ground of 3 cea~
stream of spies and saboteurs. to such'an extent that only the "J
ing-off of boundaries which run through thc heart of a great
could deal with the intolerable situation.
All the preparations and plans are openly being carried out JI
launch a catas.trophic third world war.

CAN IT BE STOPPED?
I'i'
Can such a war be stopped? . Yes it can, and it must beQdaY,
mdr~ urgen~ and serious ta~k fac~s the men and women of tear:
and If we fall future generat'lOns will curse us. But let us be tt I
the main factor which makes it possible today to cont~DlP ~s ~
world without war, the central prospect for peace in our lime, !es~
strength of the Soviet Union. People's China and other co untn

'I
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me socialist system, backed up by the active goodwill of. hundreds
rl millions of peace-loving people the world over. It is useless
aweaJing to the mercy or the humanitarian feelings of the im~Iists. lwice in 'this century they have plunged the whole world
i1lo frightful wars claiming ,tens of millions of dead; they \vill not
mple to do ,it again on an infinitely more honible scale unless
!bey are checked.. And. profoundly regrettaple and unpalatable it
may be to have to say lit: the fact is that, infinitely morc effective
!han the eloquence and logic of Bertrand Russell and Jawaharlal
~ebru

to check the imperialists and bring them to their senses, is
lIle fateful reverberations of the Soviet nuclear explosions. If we'
~lIlt peace,

then we must want the forces of the socialist camp to

restrong. for "they are the main guardians of peace today. And if
Il~ sustain thei-r strength, and not to fall behind in the race for tech~
ox:al mastery, they are compelled to nuclear tests, then that too is
~n of the price that must be_paid. For, what is the alternative?
The alternative is death. The alternative is war: the most
unjust and reactionary war the world has ever known. A war for
the millionaire imperialists of West Germany witb their "rehabiliJak;d': Nazi politician·s and Hitlerite generals. A war against
~hsm, to turn the clock back, to recolonise Africa and Asia and
~~ring back and fortify imperialism, White domination and apar~

.d.

d No one in Africa wants or needs such a war-unless it be..the
esperate gang around the traitor Tshombe-Africa's Chiang Kai~k-or the rate-crazed fascists who govern the Republic of South
ca..On the contrary, we must do aU in our power to avert and
Preye~t It. And that is why, until such time as the aggressive im:naJ1Sls are forced to negotiate and disarm, we must warmly wel·
Un,te every step to make the military preparedness of the Sov.i.et
1>IJ;~?n and its socialist sister-countries more effective, advanced and
'UIC1ent.

tesl~.l'hat and nothing else is the purpose of the new Sovi.et nuclear
::The Soviet government," declares the August 31 statement,
IWOuld not be doing its sacred duty to the peoples of its COUllry~ !o the people of the socialist countries and to all peoples
~nvmg for a peaceful life if, in the face of the threats and mili.·
I ~ 'preparations that have gripped the United States and cer ~
aID other N.A.T.o. countries, it did not make use of all avail·
able Possibilities for perfecting the most effecliv0 types of
weapons that can cool the hotheads in the capitals of certain
7

NAT.a. powers."
The Soviet Union has s91eninly declared "that the armtd
forces at the U.S.S.R. will never be the first to resort to arms." We
have every confidence in the truth and sincerity of this declaration.
COMMUNISM NEEDS PEACE
Soviet strength lis meant for peace, not for war. II ,.. . ill ne'16
be used for conquest or aggression. ' The guarantee of that is to tt
found in the whole history and record of the Sov.iet Republic. in tb:
.outlook of its people, in the character of its society which contains
no exploiti,ng classes or private arms manufacturers who seek to

profit Jrom. mass slaughter arid destruction. No people is mor.
bitterly opposed to war, more finnly devoled to defending peace.
than those of t!le Sov.iet Union who can never forget the horror am'
devastation of the HitIerite invasion of their-country.
'
Above all. here is a people which is wholly absorbed in ,tit<
lofty and gigantiG.-task it has set itself: the building of Commufi.l5t
in the Soyiet Union within the life-time of the present generatl~
No one who reads the new dmft "Programme of the Conll!1u~
Party of the Soviet Union"--one of the most grandiose and IOSptf'
ing documents ever produced by the Ma~ist-Leninist movement-:
without taking fire at the tbIiilling perspectiyes it unfold..; of a net
and better life for man; the realisanion of the dreams and hopes~
all the greatest thinkers and teachers of humanity; whoSl: m~.u~
.. EverYthing in the name of· man, for the benefit of man,
whose bann~r reads: .From each according to his ability: to each
according to his needs."
U

THE MURDER OF EL HELOU

By its ~ameful treatment and eventual. murder of the ~
Lebflnese patriot and Communist, EI Helou, the Nasser GOv~
ment has brouMt shame to the United Arab Republic and 10
Africa.
F.rnj.Dab El Helou was born in 1906 of a poor Leb3~
peasant family. He spent his life in hard and self-sacrificing str~~
against-imperialism and colonialism, for the emancipal ion , °Jead':
people and the cause of the working class. As a result of ~IS JO.
ership in.1he fifty-day long ·general stfike in DamascUS In ~ ~
directed against French imperialist domination. he was arre~t ~
the French and deported from Syria. Arrested again dUfll1~~
war, Comrade El Helou delivered a daring speech in Court ab""
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